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Sequential adsmption process of polyelectrolyte was used to deposit on the substrate as the fabrication of ultra-thin :films 
for wet process. In this study, in order to develop the functional devices such as one-dimensional photonic crystals or 
microcavity, multilayer structure was fabricated by depositing the high refractive index and low index materials 
polyelectrolytes periodically in the direction of the film thickness. The thickness of each layer was controlled by the 
frequency shift of quarts crystal microbalance. The cross sectional image of the hetero structure was observed with a 
transmittance electron microscope. The optical characteristic of the hetero structure was also investigated 
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1. Introduction 

To develop "nano-device" using nano-teclmology, the 

fabrication of ultra-lhin films by wet process is strongly required 

because the running cost is less expensive than 1hat of the dty 

process by canying out at room temperature, nonnal pressure. 

Layer-by-layer sequential adrorption proce&<i of polyelectrolytes, 

which fubricated monolayer or multilayers hetero structure thin 

fihn by dipping the substrate soocessi:vely in each polyelectrolyte 

solution (polyanion or polycation), is one of the promising 

teclmiques fur the deposition of the ultra-lhin otganic films by the 

wet process [1,2]. 

In this study, low and high refractive index hetero structure was 

fabricated by this process. The cross-rectional otganic hetero 

structure was obsetved by transmittance electron microscope 

(IEM). For 230°C annealed, the structure of each struc1ure was 

maintained 

2 . Experimental detail 

A structural fonnula of polyelectrolytes is shown in Fig. I. 

Poly(acrylic acid) (mol wt 9().000), poly(allylamine

hydrochloride) (mol. wt 70.000) and letrahydro- thiophenimn 

precursor of poly(p-phenylenevinylene) were used as the 
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polyanion and polycation Each polymer is abbreviated as PAA, 

PAR and PPV-THT hereafter. PAR and PM were purohased 

from Aldrich and Polyscience and no further purification The 

&)'tlthesisofPPV-THThasbeenoutlined by PatH. Bum et all [3]. 

The concentration of the rolutions of PAR and PM was adjusted 

to 10-aM and 1hat ofPPV-THT was 10"3M The pH of PM and 

PAR solution was adjusted to pH 3.5 and 1hat of PPV-THT 

solution was pH 5.5. The selfassembled fihn was deposited on a 

substrate using six steps: immersing in polycation solution; rinsing 

in water twice: immersing in polyanion rolution: rinsing in water 

twice. Immersing time of each steps was 180 sec. These processes 

were executed by using 1he automatic dipping machine, which 

controlled 1he dipping time in each ba1h wi1h a personal comPuter. 

The schematic illustration of the experimental set up is shown in 

Fig.2. 

A schematic illustration of layer-by-layer sequential adsorption 

process was shown in FigJ. In this study, weak polyelectrolyte 

was used and the mass of it's adsorption depend on 1he 

disrociation of ammonia group and catboxyl group. In 1he 

condition of pH 3.5, polyelectrolyte was relatively stretched in 1he 

rolution as shown in Fig.3 (a). TherefOre it adsorbed more 

unifonnly to the substrate. 
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Ttophenium p-ecursor of Poly(p-phenylene vinylene) 

p:Jly(p-phe!wlenevinylene) 

Poly(acrylic acid) Poly( allylamine hydrochloride) 

Fig.l: Structural fonnula ofpolyelectrolyres 

Computer 

Fig.2: Schematic illustration of an automatic dipping machine with 

film mass monitoring in-situ QCM. 

(a) (b) 

Fig.3: A schematic illuslration of layer-by-layer sequential 

OOsolpti.on process. 

S~ Glass and polymer (poly(styrene), poly(ether sulfune)) were 

med as a subs1Iate. Si and Glass subs1rate were washed by KCI 

solution fur 3 minutes in ultrasonic wave and washed by water 

appropriately. Polymer substrate was ozone cleaning for 3 hours. 

These Sl.ll:fuces were vety hydrophilic. In order to obtain the 

smooth initial polymer layer, we introduced poly(soditnn 

4-styrenrsulfunate) (mol wt. 70.000, abbreviated SPS). This strong 

polyelectrolyre dissolved at nearly 1 000/o dissociation in the 

solution; therefore it adsorbed more unifbnnly as compared with 

weak polyelectrolyres [4,5]. Before constructing hetero structure, 

PAH/SPS was deposited to 3 bilayers (1 bilayer is consist of 

polyanion layer and polycation layer) onto the subs1Iate. 

PAHIPM 12 bilayers and PPVIPM was assembled alternately 

and 7 blocks [(PAHIPM)12/(PPV/PAA).zih.s polymer helero 

structure was fubricated. S~ Glass and poly( ether sulfune) subs1Iate 

was annealed fur 3 hours at 230oC utxler vacuum. Poly(styrene) 

subs1Iate was annealed for 3 hours at 1 OO"C utxler vacwm. 

PPV -TIIT was converted to PPV over 200°C. Therefore the film 

on the fonner subs1Iate was converted and that on the latter was 

not converted. Polymer hetero structure was. analyzed by :field 

emission transmission electron microscope (FETEM). For 

FETEM, it was difficult to recognize each polymer. Because the 

transmittance of each polymer was almost the same, it is necessazy 

to enhance the contrast fur polymers by use of a staining agent 

Ruthenitnn tetraoxide (Ru04) was an effective staining agent for 

FETEM. [6]. The phenylen group of PPV-TIIT or PPV was 

selectively stained with Ru04, so PAHIPM and PPV /PAA layer 

had different contrast at FETEM examination Hydrated 

ruthenitnn dioxide (Ru02 • 2H20) has been suggested as the 

starting material for the preparation ofRu04 by a reaction with an 

excess of soditnn periodate (Nal04) in water. The FETEM sample 

was stained by the Ru04 vaporfor 18 hours. 

3. Discussion 

Frequency shift of quarts CtyStal microbalance (QCM) was 

shown in Fig.4 when the hetero structure of PAHIPM and 

PPV !PM was deposited to the subs1Iate. As shown in this :figure, 

the deposited mass of each blocks wm constant The average 

ftequency shift of (PAHIPM)12 wm 1380Hz and that of 

(PPVIPMk was 2350Hz. On the other hand, however, the 

ftequency shift of the :first block of (PAHIPAA)12 was 1700Hz and 

this was huger than that of the other (PAHIPM)12 blocks. We 

considered that the Sl.ll:fuce chmge was too high when the 

PAH/SPS bilayers were deposited as the preparation layers and the 

adsorbing mass of PAHIPM was latger than that of the other 
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(PAH/PAA)12 blocks. 
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Fig.4: Frequency shift ofQCM hetero structure 

A cross sectional FETEM image was shown in Fig.S (a) !lOO (b). 

fue sample ofFig.S (a) !lOO Fig.5 (b) was lOO"C annealing !lOO 

230°C armealing. The structures consist of a (PAH/PAA)12 block 

(gray) !lOO (PPV/PAA)n blocks (black). Since fue existence of 

Ru in fue (PPV/PAA)n blocks was higher than that of 

(PAH/PAA)12 blocks, fue penetration ratio of fue electron beam of 

fue fanner was much lower than that of fue Iatrer. Therefure, fue 

funner was shown much dluker than fue latrer. Each 3 blocks of 

(PAH/PAA)12 and (PPV /PAA)n was recognized in Fig.5 (a). The 

contrast between fue outermost layer !lOO resin was not clear. As 

shown in Fig.5 (a), fue smooth hetero structure was obsetved. The 

hetero structure of[(PAH/PAA)1i(PPV/PAA)nh.5 was maintained 

over fue glass transition temperature of each polyelectrolyte. 

(a) 

(b) 

Fig.5 : Cross sectional image of[(PAH/PAA)tt'(PPV /PAA)uh.s 

(a)armealed at 100°C (b)annealed at230"C 

4. Conclusion 

(PAH/PAA)12 aOO (PPV /PAA)n successfully a<nunulate to 

the substrate by layer-by·layer sequential adsorption 

process of polyelectrolyte. We can see a multilayer of 7 

blocks from FETEM examination. The smooth hetero 

structure was obsetved from cross sectional image. The hetero 

structure of [(PAH/PAA)1i(PPV /PAAkh.s was maintained over 

fue glass transition temperature of each polyelectrolyte. 

The subject of this stlXI.y is fue fabrication of dielectric optical 

multilayer :filter by using this process [7,8]. Almost of 

polyelectrolyte have generally low refi'active index, however, PPV 

is known as a high refi'active index polymer. We by to fabricate 

this multilayer as an optical :filter to stacks low refi'active index 

layer (PAH/PAA)12 !lOO high refi'active index layer (PPV/PAA)n 

each ofuer. The reflectance of quarter wave stacks is shown in 

Fig.6 when an optical length is designed as ro= A. /4 (n: 

refi'active index, d: :film thickness, A.=550nm). The maximum 

reflectance at 550 nm is succesfully fubricated. We can see an 

optical :filter is fubricated by using layer-by-layer sequential 

adsorption process which has advantage of fue fabrication at 

room temperature and room pressure as compared with dty 

process such as vacuum evaporation, molecular beam epitaxy and 

chemical vapor deposition 
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Fig.6: The simulation of reflectance of [(PAHIPAA)12/ 

(PPV /PAA)2ih.s multilayer 
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